VITOWELL comfort

Reliably hot water
for generations
Storage water heaters

Storage water heaters for the whole family
VITOWELL comfort provides a comprehensive range of water heaters for the whole family. These products are unbeatable in terms
of durability and safety. Equipped with the exclusive Viessmann
Ceratech Technology, the units guarantee maximum water pressure
and a corrosion resistant water tank, while smart, energy-efficient
programs allow precise temperature control. It’s no wonder
that VITOWELL comfort is the first choice for every discerning
4
household.
Ceratech Technology
Viessmann adopts the exclusive Ceratech Technology
enamel coating formula to extend the durability of its
water tanks. The anti-corrosion function performed by the
internal water tank ceramic layer has been developed with decades
of expertise, continuous improvement of materials and applied
technology. The ceramic layer has a particularly high density and a
perfectly smooth surface, undergoing a 100% quality check off the
production line.
Designs for every need
VITOWELL comfort heaters are available in two designs: cube
and slim. Slim heaters stick out by their simplistic, modern design.
Thanks to the slim shape, they can also be concealed in a false
ceiling. The traditional, compact design makes cube heaters
particularly suitable for small bathrooms.
Operation and installation
The VITOWELL comfort Classic, Premium and Deluxe water heaters
operate at a frequency of 50Hz, withstand a maximum working
pressure of 8 bar and provide a maximum operating temperature of
75 °C (80 °C for cylinder heaters). Installation is done by a professional for maximum service and safety – Viessmann is organizing the
needful for your convenience.
High quality standards for durability and safety
Viessmann‘s German heritage obliges us to offer products at high
quality standards. All our storage water heaters are made of durable
ABS material or steel. They meet EU standards for health, safety,
and environmental protection and are developed as per strictest
quality standards. This translates into high level precision, safety
and durability in daily operation.

Classic

VITOWELL comfort
Robust and safe.

The VITOWELL comfort Classic line equips you with a reliable and
secure water heater. Viessmann adopts the exclusive Ceratech
Technology enamel coating formula to extend the durability of water
tanks. Therefore, acid corrosion resistance, alkaline resistance,
temperature and pressure resistance meet the latest German quality
standards to assure long-lasting durability of the heater at its core.
An electronic ELCB and high-quality, water-resistant casing material
provide maximum safety.
Heater highlights

+
+

Stepless temperature
adjustment

+

Large magnesium anode
for optimum protection
against tank corrosion

Double-safety
thermostats for
protection against
overheating

Cube
10 litres

200 Watts / 220 Volts

6.8 kg

15 litres

350 Watts / 220 Volts

7.6 kg

30 litres

500 Watts / 220 Volts

12 kg

350 Watts / 220 Volts

9 kg

Slim
20 litres

Premium

VITOWELL comfort
Increased efficiency and ease of use.

For VITOWELL comfort Premium, Viessmann extended the Ceratech Technology anti-corrosion ceramic layer application to heating
elements, thus further improving durability of the device and reliability of the heating process. On top of this, Premium heaters come
with a convenient temperature LED ring: The orange light indicates
when the heating process is in progress and changes to blue when
the hot water is ready.

Heater highlights

+
+

Stepless temperature
adjustment with LED
ring indicator

+

Ceramic heating
element for advanced
corrosion protection

Double-safety
thermostats for
protection against
overheating

Cube
15 litres

350 Watts / 220 Volts

7.6 kg

30 litres

500 Watts / 220 Volts

12 kg

350 Watts / 220 Volts

9 kg

Slim
20 litres

Deluxe

VITOWELL comfort
Maximum efficiency and intelligent control.

Individually controllable, highly precise and efficient: those who
make no compromises for their family choose a VITOWELL comfort
Deluxe water heater. With digital display functionalities, it provides
maximum control over the heating status and allows substantial
energy savings thanks to the water availability programming
function. An electronic timer is not only convenient to assure that
the heater will automatically switch on/off; it also helps to use the
device in the most efficient way.
Heater highlights

+
+

Easy digital stepless
temperature adjustment
with soft-touch display
Tank corrosion and
overheating protection

+
+

Double-power option: fast
or regular heating time, the
latter saving energy
Electronic timer for
heater programming

Cube
15 litres

500 Watts / 220 Volts

7.6 kg

30 litres

800 Watts / 220 Volts

12 kg

Cylinder

VITOWELL comfort
Hot water in your complete house

With capacities ranging from 50 to 100 litres, VITOWELL comfort
cylinder water heaters are the right choice to supply your whole
house with hot water. You can choose between horizontal or
vertical installation.

Heater highlights

+
+

Large magnesium anode
for optimum protection
against tank corrosion
Double-safety
thermostats for protection
against overheating

+
+

Temperature LED
for ease-of-use
Vertical or horizontal
installation

Vertical
50 litres
800 Watts / 220 Volts
18 kg
80 litres
1.2 Watts / 220 Volts
24 kg
100 litres
1.5 Watts / 220 Volts
28 kg

Horizontal

Classic, Premium or Deluxe?
VITOWELL comfort heaters are available as Classic, Premium
and Deluxe models which include capacities from 10 to 30 litres.
Cylinder heaters ar available in 50, 80 and 100 litres.

Feature

Classic

Premium

Deluxe

ELCB Type

Electronic

Waterproof
Casing

IPX4

Tank Coating
Material

Cylinders

Ceramic (Ceratech Technology)

Housing

ABS

Heating
Element

Nickel-steel

Temperature
Regulation

Steel

Ceramic
(Ceratech Technology)
Digital

Nickel-steel

Manual

Manual

X

X

X

Double Power
Option

X

X

X

Electronic Timer

X

X

X

LED
Light

LED
Ring

Soft Touch
Digital Display

Manual

Double Safety
Thermostats

Visual
Temperature
Indicator

LED
Light

Digital

Check the dimensions of VITOWELL comfort water heaters to
assure that the device fits well into your home.
Cube
A

C

B

Dimension/
Capacity

10 l

15 l

30 l

A (mm)

390

390

471

B (mm)

360

360

439

C (mm)

302

342

395

D (mm)

100

100

100

D

Slim

A

B

D

C

Dimension/
Capacity

20 l

A (mm)

630

B (mm)

279

C (mm)

279

D (mm)

100

We are Viessmann, a family business.
Founded in 1917 as a heating technology
manufacturer, today we are one of the
world‘s leading providers of sustainable
climate (heating, cooling, water and air
quality) and renewable energy solutions.
Our integrated solution offering
connects products and systems via
digital platforms and services, creating
an individualised feel-good climate for
our users. All activities are driven by
our company purpose, „We create living
spaces for generations to come“.
This is the responsibility that we, the
12,700 members of the Viessmann family,
take on every day together with our
(trade) partners.

Find out more
on our website!

Viessmann Singapore Pte. Ltd.
25 International Business Park
German Centre #03-109
609916 Singapore
Phone: +65 69708409
info.singapore@viessmann.com
www.viessmann.id

